City Bus Tours: Hurricane Katrina / Super City
Walking Tours: Cemetery & Voodoo / Garden District / French Quarter
Evening Walking Tours: New Orleans Cocktail / Ghosts & Spirits
Combinations: Paddle & Wheel Combo / Swamp & Plantation
Plantations: Oak Alley / Whitney / Double Plantation

Daytime Jazz Cruise: Enjoy a Casual Buffet Lunch, and a two-hour cruise from the heart of the French Quarter.
Evening Jazz Cruise: Savor the beauty and romance of the New Orleans skyline aboard the last authentic steamboat on the Mississippi River.
Sunday Jazz Cruise: Enjoy a mouth-watering New Orleans Brunch, and a two-hour cruise from the heart of the French Quarter.

Daytime Battlefield Cruise: Narrated cruise by a local historian who takes guests on a journey through the story of the city as it sails downriver to the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and the historic Chalmette Battlefield.
Evening Jazz Cruise: Experience the lively sounds of the amazing Sullivan Dabney, Jr. and the Muzik Jazz Band.

Pontoon Boat: Tour through the heart of Southern Louisiana’s swamplands in the protected Jean Lafitte National Park and Preserve’s Barataria Preserve.
Air Boat: Get ready for an exciting adventure! Take a thrilling ride through the swamps and bayous of Louisiana, accessible only by airboat.

Audubon Aquarium of the Americas & Entergy: Touch a sting ray, feed a parakeet, and marvel at the gigantic sharks, tarpon, and rays in the 400,000 gallon Gulf of Mexico Exhibit.
Audubon Zoo: Offers an exotic mix of animals from around the globe, engaging educational programs, hands-on animal encounters and lush gardens.
Audubon Butterfly Garden & Insectarium: Wander through a mysterious Louisiana swamp; join the active audience of an awards show for bugs, by bugs, and be captivated by thousands of butterflies in an Asian garden.
Audubon Experience: Our best value! Visit Audubon Zoo, Audubon Aquarium of the Americas and Audubon Butterfly Garden and Insectarium for one low price. Save up to 40% per person when you purchase this combo.
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